THE COMMUNICATOR
November 2016
Pastor’s Notes
One of the things most of us pastors like to do the least is appeal to our congregations for money. Our
pastoral duty is to provide a Biblical and theological context for stewardship, and to then entrust the leadership of the church charged with matters of stewardship and finance to have in place the structure and means
for the people to respond with their “gifts, tithes, and offerings.” Yet there are those times when the pastor
must bring words of challenge and encouragement regarding the finances of the church he or she is charged to
lead. It is that time for yours.
At the end of the third quarter of fiscal 2016, Central Presbyterian is faced with a mounting deficit between income and expenditures. The Fund Balance Report provided by our treasurer shows at the end of September a shortfall of well over $10,000. The good news is that pledged giving is the fund category least in arrears. We remain deeply grateful for your pledges and your fulfillment of those commitments. The “Special
Offering” category, however, which is the income line item representing gifts and offerings received beyond
pledges, is significantly short of the goal we had set at the beginning of 2016.
There are a number of reasons for our current fiscal situation, none of which are related to congregational dissatisfaction. In fact, the congregation’s support for the various ministries of Central and its trust in
the work of the church’s leadership is strong and clear. The reality is that with the aging of our church family,
we are bidding farewell to stewards of God’s gifts who have gone on to glory, many of whom have departed in
the past few years. The loss of their substantial contributions – financial and otherwise -- to the work and mission of Central Presbyterian affect the church’s financial condition in a big way. This is a reality we can do
nothing about, and a reality that will continue to confront us. Another factor has been a continued unsettledness in our economy. Many members of our church family living on retirement income have been significantly
impacted by malaise in mutual funds and other investment vehicles. For some, the money is simply not there
to give. Yet another reality is that as we joyfully continue to receive younger members into the life of Central
Presbyterian, we find that, while very generous and faithful in their contributions, this age demographic is
faced with massive financial pressures of paying off school loans, establishing households, raising, educating
and supporting children, etc. Again, the money is simply not there to give.
Even as we struggle with shortfalls in our operating income, we are ever thankful for those gifts which
have been bequeathed to the congregation, allowing us to begin building an endowment fund which will help
supplement our mission and outreach in the years ahead. In 2016, for example, we have been able to draw
dividends up to $12,400 to assist with our ongoing day-to-day operations. Nevertheless, these funds are
meant to be supplemental, not supportive. The giving of the congregation is vital, both from the standpoint of
practical support, and more importantly from the standpoint of spiritual discipline, ie. responsible management of the blessings God provides; in a word, stewardship.
The appeal, then, is simply this: Give as you are able, according to how the Lord has prospered you.
Jesus puts it this way in His “sermon on the plain” as recorded in Luke’s Gospel: “give, and it will be given
to you. A good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, will be put into your
lap; for the measure you give will be the measure you get back.” [Lk. 6:38] As you reach out to the
church with your financial gifts, your church will in turn reach out into the community with those gifts as a
testimony to our common mission in Christ. Please continue to fulfill your pledged giving, and consider how
you might increase your pledge for 2017. And as you are so blessed, give beyond your pledge in order that we
might close the “faith gap” we build into our annual budget. The bottom line is that as our membership grows
in stewardship – financial and otherwise - so will our congregational mission and ministry grow in its reach
and effectiveness, remembering that all is done to the glory of Jesus Christ, and for the sake of His Kingdom
we’re called to help establish. Thank you for all you do, and for all you will yet do, in response to God’s call
through the church.

November Birthdays

Please Pray for:

Jean Mummertz ---------- 2
Carter Crowe -------------- 3
Fred Werner -------------- 3
Hank Ross----------------- 4
Matt Bickel --------------- 4
Pat Tuberty --------------- 6
Dan Fleischaker --------- 6
Margaret Myers ---------- 7
Kyle Slagle --------------- 8
Bonnie Baltzer ------------ 9
Julie Roseman ----------- 9
Joanne Williams-------- 12
Alex Butler -------------- 14
Kaylee Lynn Rankl ------ 15
Olive Diana-------------- 17
Bob Sikorsky ------------- 17
Ron Fogle --------------- 18
Bev Oberlin --------------18
Jordan Fitzgibbon -------18
Stew Fryer ---------------19
Jenny O’Connor --------19
Nancy McEwen ---------19
Loreen Nodo ------------ 19
Dana Vargo ------------- 20
Judy Loar --------------- 22
Jim Sibert --------------- 22
Norma Smith ----------- 25
Craig Aguon ------------- 26
Garry Bolitho ----------- 26
Scott Vignos ------------ 28
Frank Contrael --------- 29

Marie Buckey ------------------------ Caldwell
Chuck Cochran --------------------- Rose Lane
Earl Coen ------------------------------ Regency
Mickey Coen ------------------ Hanover House
Patty Daughenbaugh ------------The Landing
Margaret Fetzer ----------- Altercare Navarre
Dick Frieg -------------------------------- Home
Sally Frieg ----------------- Amherst Meadows
Herm McClurg -------------------------- Home
Barbara Mertes -------- Inn at Belden Village
Jenny O’Connor ----------------- The Danbury
Orson Rice ---------------------- Brewster Park
Hank & Genie Ross --------------------- Home
Annitta Schrickel ------------- Tuttle Crossing
Hermine Schwendiman ------------- Amherst
De Sibert -------------------------------- Laurels
Walker Smith ----------- Inn at Belden Village
Happy Snively --------------------------- Home
Velda Snyder -------------- Hospitality House
Helen Swann ------------- Amherst Meadows

Fellowship
Hour
Men’s Study
Group

Card
Ministry
Linda
Pfeiffer

November Liturgists
Camille Leslie ----------- 6
Darlene Johanning ---- 13
Rich Wilder ------------ 20
Carl Wise ---------------- 27

Hospitalized In October
Orson Rice
Bob Arther

Stewardship of Attendance
October 2-------- 160
October 9-------- 123
October 16 ------ 162
October 23 ------ 165
October 30 ------ 195
Average -------- 161

November Anniversaries
Herb & Jackie Shreiner ----------17
Bob & Tammy Pribanic -------- 19
David & Linda Pfeiffer --------- 20
Charlie & Maureen Cooper ----- 24
Rich & Tracy Wilder ----------- 26
Dan & Rachael Fleischaker ---- 29

November Greeters
Nancy Aguon & Karen Norris ----------- 6
Betty Fleming & Bea King --------------13
Bud Shaffer & Rosie Sikorsky --------- 20
Stew & Sue Fryer ----------------------- 27

Walker Smith
Olive Diana

Financial Snapshot
As of September 30, 2016
September 30, 2015
YTD Receipts ................... $233,456.24 ................ $231,644.26
YTD Disbursements ......... $243,987.28 ................ $243,330.88
YTD Deficit ........................ $(10,531.04) ................. $(11,686.62)
Operating Fund Balance........ $-1062.10 .................... $-2,229.62
Please give as you are able that we might make up this deficit over
the final quarter of 2016. Thank you for your faithful and generous
giving!

A Little Funny

Hope Rebekah Circle News
Hope Rebekah Circle will meet on Thursday, November 10
at 9:30 a.m. at the Church. Hostesses for this meeting are
Carolyn Porter, Carolyn Kennen and Bonnie Craven. The
morning’s Devotions will be given by Diane Hammer. Continuing with our Bible Study on Women of the New Testament, Sandy will be leading the Lesson 7 on Sapphira from
the Book of Acts, Chapter 4:32 through Chapter 5:11,
“Dishonest to God.” Don’t forget to do your “homework”.
Also, remember the non-perishables for the Food Pantry,
and, if possible, a small non-gender-specific toy to be distributed to any children who attend the December Need-ALunch meal. Hope to see everybody at this meeting!

Cash Crew Reminder
Rich Wilder starts his schedule on November 6 and completes it on November 27. Please report to the office after
worship on your scheduled Sundays. If you have any conflicts please contact Bob Dawson.

Thank You!

Holding Close in Prayer

I would like to thank the congregation for all the ways you
honored me during Pastor Appreciation Month: greeting
cards and gift cards, kind words, a beautiful potted mum,
and most of all, your ongoing support of my ministry
among you. I am truly blessed!

We send our sympathies to those who have recently lost loved ones.
To Nancy Haines, family and friends of William “Bill” Haines who was called to eternal rest on October 8
after a lengthy illness. Bill was 70 years of age. Graveside services were conducted for Bill on October 13 in
Salt Lake City. There will be a celebration of Bill’s life for his many local friends and colleagues on November
19 at MAPS Museum in honor of Bill’s love of piloting.
To family and friends of Lois Freytag who was taken into the Lord’s arms on October 20 at the age of 93.
Services were conducted for Lois in our sanctuary on October 25 with Pastor Larry officiating, and Leigh Conti
and Shannon Baker providing a ministry of music. Interment was at Rose Hill Cemetery.
To Char Bickel, family and friends of Randy Bickel who was called home unexpectedly on October 25. “Chef
Randy” was 67 years of age. Randy’s life was honored in our sanctuary on October 28 with Pastor Larry officiating, and Leigh Conti and Shannon Baker providing a ministry of music. Inurnment will take place at a later
date at Sunset Hills Memorial Gardens.
To Lorna Patt and family on the passing of her sister Wilma Perry who was received into Kingdom glory on
October 21 at the age of 91 . Services were conducted for Wilma on October 23 in Hopewell, Virginia.
To Dan Fleischaker and family on the sudden passing of his Uncle David Fleischaker in a automobile accident on October 10. David is brother of Dan’s father John. Services were held for David in Louisville, Kentucky on October 14.
“I lift up my eyes to the hills --- from where will my help come? My help comes from the Lord,
who made heaven and earth. He will not let your foot be moved; he who keeps you will not
slumber…. nor sleep.
Psalm 121:1-4

Outreach Ministry Highlights
Preparation for Christmas
Share a Gift Tree
Outreach Ministry will be working with the Massillon
Salvation Army to assist with the Christmas Assistance Programs. As in past years, Central Presbyterian Church has
adopted multiple Massillon families for our Share A Gift Tree.
With the help of the entire church family we will provide each
family member with a gift of clothing and each child 14 and
under with 2 gifts of toys.
A Christmas tree will be placed in the front corner of
the sanctuary covered with candy cane and Christmas tree
ornaments” attached to a request for a needed item of clothing or toys for someone in the congregation to purchase and
return to the church. When you select a candy cane or Christmas tree ornament gift or a gold star monetary gift, please
bring the gift to the church on or before December 13th.
Please do not wrap the gift and return the candy cane or
Christmas tree with the gift so we will know the family the gift
is to go to.
Gold stars represent a monetary donation which will
be used to purchase food certificates for the families to purchase their Christmas dinner. Please return the gold star with
the monetary gift to the church office or place in the Sunday
offering plate.
We will be distributing the gifts and food certificates
to the Families on Saturday December 17.

Mountain of Food Sunday
Outreach Ministry will be holding Mountain
of Food Sunday on November 20. Outreach Ministry is asking members to bring 12 bags of non-perishable items and personal
items that will be distributed both to the
Pantry of the Door Ministry of Central Presbyterian Church and to the Massillon Salvation Army food pantry. We will have youth at
the doors to assist with carrying your groceries to the front of the church.

Mitten Tree
In addition to the Share a Gift tree we will be
collecting mittens, gloves, hats and scarves
for youth and adults for the Salvation Army
to distribute to persons in need. Deadline for
collection of the mittens, gloves, hats, and
scarves is December 8th. An empty Christmas tree will be set up in the dining room
mid-November through December 10th to
hang your mittens, hats, gloves and scarves
on or place the items in a decorated box in
the Narthex. Your donations will help all
persons during the winter months to keep
their hands and head warm.

Second Helping Community Lunch update
Northwest Lions club offered the second Helping Community Lunch on Saturday October 22. The sun was
shining and the air was cool but NW Lions club served up to 75 persons spaghetti with meatballs, garlic toast,
salad, apple sauce and Ice cream for dessert. It seemed like we had a few new faces and some familiar persons
at the lunch. Thanks to the NW Lion’s member and Ted for all their work in making a successful lunch.
This concludes the Second Helping Community lunch for 2016 but we will be back in 2017 on the fourth Saturday when there are 5 Saturdays in the month. Our next Second Helping will be April 22, 2017.

Christmas Giving for our Need A Lunch friends
For many years, Jackie Pfeiffer and her crew would plan for Christmas toys for the children and one or two
bags of groceries for each person who came to our Need a Lunch. We would like to continue this tradition this
Christmas. I am asking for a new or like new children toys for the children who attend our Lunch and would
like to distribute them at the Need A Lunch on Saturday December 9. Beginning Early November there will be
a box in the Narthex and another box in the Dining room to collect toys for boys and girls which we will distribute to all children on December 9. They do not need to be wrapped as we will let the children select their
choice of a toy and provide each adult with a bag of groceries. If you would like to donate money towards the
purchase of the food, you can submit it to the office or place in offering plate for Need A Lunch. Thank you for
your support of Outreach to our community of Massillon.

Outreach Ministry Highlights continued:
Central Presbyterian Church Sponsored Elec Simon Program
Outreach Ministry has been working on a project to reach out to the youth of Massillon addressing issues of
bullying. With our church wide special offerings of Pentecost and Peacemaking, which we keep a portion of
each of these gifts given, these special offerings address issues with children at risk and programs to assist the
church to promote the Peace of Christ by addressing systems of injustice across the world. We are using Central Presbyterian church portion of the 2015 and 2016 Peacemaking offering and 2016 Pentecost offering and
additional money from Outreach Fund to cover the cost of the program by Elec Simon. The cost of the program was $2000 for 2 assemblies, reach grades 4th to 8th which includes about 1600 youth of Massillon.
This Fall, the Outreach ministry established a relationship with the Massillon Middle school administration
and Central Presbyterian will be sponsoring these two assemblies, presented by Elec Simon, on Tuesday October 25 during Massillon McKinley week. We asked that Elec Simon presentation address issues of bullying in
the schools. Outreach Ministry is excited about the assemblies and want to thank the congregation for their
support through your giving to the Peacemaking and Pentecost Offerings.
Outreach Ministry, through our local mission funds, have sent a monetary donation to the “Massillon Little
Hero”, the young girl who was assaulted near her home, for her and her family to travel to Disney in Florida.
We have heard that they have enough money for the trip and now the money donated will be placed in a trust
at the bank for a college fund for the young girl.
The members of Outreach Ministry agreed to send a monetary donation to the Stark County Housing Task
Force for the purchase of “Birth Certificates” for individuals to apply for local housing assistance. To date the
Court has purchased 156 Birth Certificates and are in need of monetary donation to purchase additional Birth
Certificates for individual who are in need of housing in Stark County.

Welcome!
We extend a hearty welcome to our newest member Janet Sibert Cseak who was examined and received by
Session at its regular meeting on October 20. She comes by Letter of Transfer from Richville United Church of
Christ. Janet is a retired school psychologist. She and husband Carl were married here at Central in 1984, and
have two married daughters. Janet is daughter of De Sibert and sister of Jeanne Henderhan. Please take a moment to welcome Janet if you’ve not had the opportunity.

Music of the Masters in Review
On Sunday, October 16, almost 500 people packed our sanctuary for Music of the Masters, a musical extravaganza offered as a gift to the Massillon community. The two hour program began with a piano and organ recital by Leigh Conti which featured “Polonaise in A Flat Opus 53” and “Scherzo in E Major Opus 39” by
Fredric Chopin, performed on our newly-acquired 1998 Model B Steinway, and “Sympononie Number 1 in D
Minor Opus 42” by Alexandre Guilmant on our Allen Renaissance 80 stop, three-manual organ. Central’s
Chancel Choir next provided beautiful renditions of “Ave Verum Corpus KV618” by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and “Gloria” from Antonio Vivaldi’s larger work. After a brief hymn sing, the 100 plus voice Varsity Choir
and Chorale from Northwest High School performed all five movements of Franz Schubert’s “Mass in G.” The
afternoon concluded with the massed Central and Northwest choirs singing “How Lovely is Thy Dwelling
Place” by Johannes Brahms and “The Heavens Are Telling” from “The Creation” by Franz Joseph Haydn. We
extend our thanks to director Doug Beery, recitalist and accompanist Leigh Conti, the eleven-piece orchestra
which provided brass and string accompaniment, the Boards of Elders and Deacons for their hospitality, and
to the Northwest Music Boosters for their enthusiastic support of this endeavor. It’s a glorious day which will
not be forgotten! In the near future, CD’s and DVD’s will be available for purchase.
I would like to thank the members of Central Presbyterian Church, Pastor Lalama, Chris Craddock, Doug
Beery, and The Chancel Choir for participating and supporting our wonderful concert. It was a beautifully coordinated effort.
Leigh Conti

What: CPC Children’s Program
Theme: “Jesus Means Christmas to Me”
Date: December 11, 2016 during worship
Place: CPC sanctuary
Participants: ALL CPC YOUTH – any age!!
Directors: Pauline Lawrence, Rachael Fleischaker, and Jacquelyn Ferrel
Rehearsals will be Sunday mornings at 9:00
a.m. from November 6 through December 4.
Dress rehearsals will be Saturday, December
3 and 10.
There are parts for everyone! Hope to see all
the youth leading this special worship service!
Questions? Call Pauline Lawrence (330-9333181) or Rachael Fleischaker (330-575-6529)

Report from the October Session Meeting
The regular meeting of Session was held on October 20, 2016 with Rev. Larry Lalama moderating. Ruling Elders in attendance were Nancy McEwen, Dana Vargo, Herb Shreiner, Cheryl Anderson, Bob Porter, Rich
Wilder, Don McDonald, Bill Patt, Chris Evans, Char Bickel, Debbie Feichter, and Camille Leslie. Deacon Representative was Vale Lalama. Elder Evans offered a devotion followed by review of the church family prayer
list and opening prayer by Rev. Lalama.
General Business
 Appointed Camille Leslie to serve as Clerk pro tem for this meeting.
 Approved minutes of the September 15, 2016 regular meeting of Session.
 Approved request from Springhill Historic Home to use the fellowship hall on November 3, 2016 for its
volunteer recognition dinner.
 Approved request from Compassionate Friends to use the sanctuary on December 11, 2016 for its annual
candle lighting ceremony.
 Approved motion to remove Nancy Huth and Lois Freytag from the church rolls due to death.
Order of the Day
Examination of Janet Sibert Cseak for church membership. Motion approved to receive Janet by Letter of
Transfer from Richville United Church of Christ.
Report of the Pastor
Pastor Lalama submitted a written report recapping his activity since the September Session meeting. He reported 8 hospital visitations, 5 nursing home visitations, and 1 home visitation. He officiated 1 funeral, conducted 1 pre-membership counseling session, attended 8 church committee meetings and 2 presbyteryrelated meetings, and led 5 Sunday worship services. Several other activities were noted.
From the Ministries
 Approved the Report of the Treasurer which showed an Operating Fund Balance of - $1,062.10 as of September 30, 2016.
 General discussions regarding Music of the Masters review, Lil’ Pumpkin Fest, childrens’ Christmas program, Vineyards IV and V, personnel budget, scrubbing of dining room floors, sponsoring of anti-bullying
program at MMS, photo directory update, and activities of Deacons.
Report of the Clerk
 Holy Communion served on September 2, 2016 to 130 communicants.
 Death of Nancy Huth (9/21/16) and Lois Freytag (10/20/16)
Respectfully Submitted by Camille Leslie, Clerk pro tem

Need A Lunch
The October Need A Lunch program brought a
beautiful fall day with a hint of color in the trees.
Randy prepared a concoction consisting of smoked
sausage pieces, noodles, cabbage and a combination of secret spices. When the doors were opened
the dining room immediately filled with our guests
who were waiting patiently outside. The sausage
and noodles were served over mashed potatoes
with a side of green beans. The clothes closet was
open, and did brisk business of gently used winter
type clothes. Thanks to the cleanup crew who
wiped the tables, scraped the scraps from the
plates, filled the dishwasher and put away the clean
dishes.
Tom Benko

Poinsettias for Christmas Eve will be on sale in
November. Watch for order forms to be in the
Sunday bulletins and in the narthex.
6.5” Potted plants will be available for
only $6.95!

QUARTER AUCTION
TO BENEFIT THE
CPC Deacons Ministry
Sunday, November 13, 2016
Central Presbyterian Church
47 Second St NE, Massillon, OH 44646
http://www.massilloncpc.org/

Doors & Kitchen Open at 12:00pm
Auction at 12:30pm (Vendors subject to change)
$2.00 per paddle
Food/Beverages for purchase
Norwex Premiere Jewelry Scentsy
Thirty-one Usborne Books Perfectly Posh
Tastefully Simple LuLaRoe Pampered Chef
Mary Kay Origami Owl Hammer Jewelry
Tupperware Anne Vale by Design Chocolates by Erin
Dove Choc. Discoveries Barb’s Needlework & Crafts

Feast of the Faithful Stewardship Dinner
and

Mountain of Food Sunday
Sunday, November 20, 2016
Join us as we celebrate the many gifts And talents of the
people of Central Presbyterian Church.
Free Meal Provided by Charlie Brown’s Catering
Please have your reservations in by November 13th!
FOOD ITEMS NEEDED
Canned soup
Canned vegetables
Canned meat
Cereal
Peanut butter & Jelly
Boxed food items
Jello and Pudding
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Toilet paper
Kleenex
Toothpaste and Toothbrushes
Shampoo
Soap
Deodorant

The Outreach Ministry of CPC is having it’s annual Mountain of Food
drive. Please bring 1-2 bags of nonperishable food and personal items
to worship on to build our mountain!!
Donations will be distributed to our
Door Ministry and the Salvation
Army.
We will have youth at the doors to help carry
your groceries to the front of the church!

27
1st Sunday of Advent
10:30 Worship
10:45 Gateway
11:30 Fellowship
6:00 Vineyard IV

20
Mountain of Food
10:30 Worship
10:45 Gateway
11:30 Feast of the
Faithful
6:00 Vineyard IV

13
10:30 Worship
10:45 Gateway
11:30 Fellowship and
Quarter Auction
6:00 Vineyard IV

6
Communion
10:30 Worship
10:45 Gateway
11:30 Fellowship
6:00 Vineyard IV

Sunday

6:00 Quilters
7:00 Men’s Study

29
ABLE

11:30 Advent
Brunch
6:15 Bells
7:30 Choir

30

6:15 Bells
7:30 Choir

6:30 Faith and
Nurture

6:00 Quilters
7:00 Men’s Study
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ABLE

6:15 Bells
7:30 Choir

16
ABLE 9

6:15 Bells
7:30 Choir

9
ABLE

6:15 Bells
7:30 Choir

2
ABLE

Wednesday

22
ABLE
8:00 Men’s Prayer
Group

6:30 Team Vision

15
ABLE
8:00 Men’s Prayer
Group

6:30 Trustees and
Outreach

8 ABLE
8:00 Men’s Prayer
Group

1
ABLE
8:00 Men’s Prayer
Group

Tuesday

21
ABLE

6:00 Quilters
7:00 Men’s Study

14
ABLE

6:00 Quilters &
Shawl Ministry
7:00 Men’s Study

7
ABLE

Monday

Office Closed
Thanksgiving

Chris will be on vacation
November 21-27

VACATION:
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Pastor’s Day off

18

Pastor’s Day off

11

Pastor’s Day off

4

Friday

24

6:30 Session

17

7:00 Deacons

10
9:30 Hope
Rebekah

3

Thursday

NOVEMBER 2016

26

19

6-9 Cub Scouts

Need A Lunch

12
10:00 Vineyard V

10:00 Vineyard V

5

Saturday

